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Regina Neal, 8, watches iCarly at her home in Concord in September. Regina has a rare genetic disorder called aniridia; she was born without the irises in her eyes.

THIRD-GRADER ADAPTS TO LIFE WITH RARE VISION DISEASE
THANKS TO LOVE OF FAMILY, SUPPORT OF TEACHERS
her face. After that, she launched shot after shot from
her awkward, elbows-out stance.
s the recess bell rang one April morning,
She didn’t kick the pavement or slump her shoulders
Mike Pelletier’s third-grade class tumbled
when she missed. She just reached out, following the
out to the Rumford School yard and
bouncing ball with her arms out in front of her until
scattered.
Some bee-lined toward the climbing gym, she found it to shoot again.
Her fists punched the air each time she heard the
others ran in circles in games of tag.
ball swish through the net. For Regina, the sound of a
Regina Neal, flicking her head to the side to swing
her brown mop top off her forehead, grabbed a basket- basket made is all the satisfaction she’ll get.
Regina, who turned 9 this month, has aniridia, a
ball and headed to the hoop for her favorite game.
genetic
disorder that’s slowly sapping her sight. If that
With the determination of a professional, she stood
were the only obstacle in her path, life would be chalunder the net, alone, almost the entire recess. She
lenging enough. But there’s been more.
bounced the ball and swung her leg wildly over it.
Every time she cleared it, a big open smile spread over
By SARAH PALERMO
Monitor staff
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Sharon Reagan (left) asks Mike Pelletier’s third-grade class at Rumford School to line up at the door. Regina
(front center) works to gather her things and find her cane before joining her classmates.
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MORE ONLINE, INCLUDING VIDEO: concordmonitor.com/regina
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Lynn Bridges, a mobility specialist, works with Regina on navigating the sidewalk next to Rumford School in November. Bridges was teaching Regina how to listen to the noises her cane makes when touching certain objects, despite the windy weather. “The possibility exists that the glaucoma itself could cause her to lose her eyesight altogether someday,” said Regina’s mom, Sandy Neal. She said they were preparing her for that possibility by teaching her to use the cane and how to read Braille.
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She was taken from her
parents as a toddler, due to
their severe neglect. Her
aniridia has caused childhood
glaucoma, which further limits what she can see. And she
shows symptoms of cerebral
palsy and Attention Deficit
Hyperactivity Disorder.
Despite all that, the adults
in Regina’s life are hopeful.
She’s learning to adapt to a
life without sight through special services at school, and
her adoptive family is ready –
was made, in fact – to be a
safety net for children.

Tunnel vision
Aniridia is the absence of
the iris, the colored part of the
eye. It can be caused by
injuries, but for Regina, and
one of her biological sisters,
it’s the result of a mutation on
one of their chromosomes.
People with aniridia have a
50-50 chance of passing it on
to their children. Regina’s biological father has it, and lost
his sight to glaucoma at 17.
For now, Regina still has
her sight, but what she sees
isn’t what you see. Aniridia
causes glaucoma, which limits
her vision to an extremely
narrow tunnel, and nystagmus, which keeps the view
within that tunnel out of focus.
Everything beyond 6 inches
away from her eyes is blurry
and indistinct. Closer than 6
inches, she still squints a bit.
At school, Regina is often a
half-step behind, just a beat
off from the rest of the class.
She takes longer to read and
write than the other students,
so she often stays at her desk
while they move on to other
work.
She knows she’s different
from the rest of her class, she
says. While she does many of
the same lessons as the other
third-graders, she misses
worksheets or brings class
work home to finish because
she has to spend chunks of
class time working one-on-one
with different specialists.
“I’m out so much, with
reading groups and Brailleing and mobility,” she said.
Mobility training – where
she’s learning to use a cane
and get around without relying on even the sliver of the
world she can still see – is one
of her favorite activities, she
said.
“When I go outside to do it,
we just do ‘going to places we
have never been to before,’ ”
she said.
She seems to have a photographic memory for spaces,
memorizing where everything
is after running through a
room, touching the surfaces
once. She knows exactly
where the backyard patio
ends, where it’s safe to ride
her bike, where every corner

of every end table is.
Her first day of school each
year, in a classroom she’s
never been to and can’t clearly see, makes her “a little bit
scared and a little bit excited.”
But she approaches life in
the same manic, fast-forward
motion as a lot of kids.
“I love my bike,” she says.
“We took the training wheels
off – and it’s hard.”
Despite her differences,
Regina exudes “a sense of
wanting to be just like everybody else,” Pelletier said.
In some ways, she is. She
loves the color blue and building jigsaw puzzles. The
biggest she built recently had
500 pieces, she said.
She loves playing cards,
too, especially Uno, with its
bright colors and large numbers. And she’s very good.
“She beats me at it a lot,”
says her youngest sister, Hailey, who’s 7.

Regina still has her sight, but what she sees isn’t what you see.
Aniridia causes glaucoma, which limits her vision to an extremely
narrow tunnel, and nystagmus, which keeps that view out of focus.

Visual learner
At home, Regina is just
another one of the kids, tumbling around with her siblings
and the family’s two dogs.
At school, she resists the
parts of life that mark her as
different.
She often leaves her cane
behind instead of using it, but
she’s still easy to spot when
the class is sitting on the floor
in the classroom or library for
group reading time. She’s the
one inching forward from the
middle of the pack, on her
knees, squeezing silently
between her classmates until
gradually she’s within inches
of the book being held up for
all to see.
“For someone who is
vision-impaired, she’s the
most visual learner,” Pelletier
said.
During her Braille class,
she will sometimes hunch
over the book and strain to
see the tiny raised dots. She
knows the patterns that indicate each letter and what
word is meant by a dot in a
certain position next to a letter. But she resists sitting
back and relying on her fingers some days.
Braille is held in a tiny
room, the size of a walk-in
closet with tall ceilings and
one big window, barred with
wooden beams.
During Braille time, it’s
just Regina and teacher Adrienne Shoemaker.
There’s one desk in the
room, with three chairs. The
board has a note reminding
another student who uses the
room not to throw the chalk.
The heating system in the
old Rumford School building
is temperamental, and the
confined space can easily
become stifling. But with the

Above: Regina holds up her homework up in her third-grade class at Rumford School to prove to her
aide, Marcia Regan (seated), and substitute teacher that she finished it “She’s out of the classroom
a lot, which is a big problem because she has so many services that she receives,” said Regina’s
third-grade teacher, Mike Pelletier. “She doesn’t get completely caught up. It would be impossible,
so we try to focus on the skills that she needs work on and get those things caught up, and then
kind of leave it at that.”
Below: Regina holds a book mere inches from her eyes while reading in class. Regina, who is legally blind and can see about 6 inches from her face, is supposed to use a magnifying glass while reading to reduce the strain on her eyes. “She doesn’t want to be different than the other kids,” said her
mom, Sandy Neal.
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Left: Regina is frustrated while working with her Braille teacher, Adrienne Shoemaker. She is learning Braille to lessen the strain that reading and writing take on her eyes.
Right: Regina hugs her dad, Brian Neal, at their home. Sandy and Brian Neal, who have seven adopted children, say that Regina is one of their most affectionate kids.
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door open, there are people
walking by, the noises of classes
down the hall, and Regina can
too easily distract herself from
the task at hand.
To read regular class papers,
Regina needs a magnifier, but
she generally forgets or refuses
to use it. Instead, she hovers,
her nose almost touching her
paper, shoulders curled up
around her ears.
On a recent morning, Pelletier asked Regina three times to
go back to her desk for her
magnifier when she was working with a group on math problems.
She finally got up and
grabbed it before skipping back.
Plopping back to the floor, she
put the magnifier down next to
her paper, unused, as she got
down on her belly to bring her
face close to the paper.
“She’s stubborn,” says Marcia Regan, shaking her head.
Regan is Regina’s individual
aide at school. Regina is the
second student with vision
impairment she’s worked with
in her 15 years as a paraprofessional in Concord schools.
She’s focused on making
Regina more independent, less
reliant on others helping her,
she said.

And it’s been going well.
School staff were worried at the
beginning of the year that Regina might trip on ripples in the
hallway carpets.
“People were like, ‘Oh, the
poor little blind child,’ ” Regan
said. “You can’t work with her
with that mindset. If she’s
gonna fall, she’s gonna fall. But
she’s gotta learn something
from that fall.”

Other worries
Regan’s biggest worries for
Regina now are for her safety –
she’s too trusting of strangers,
Regan said – and her social isolation.
Regina is often alone. It’s not
that her classmates exclude her,
but she just seems to be in a
world of her own a lot of the
time. She dances to music no
one else hears, and when she
does have a peer’s attention, she
puts on a 2,000-watt show –
exaggerating her motions, teasing in a silly, younger than her
age kind of way.
Her best friend is her
younger sister Hailey, she said
on the day Hailey let Regina
borrow her monkey-shaped
lunchbox for a field trip.
In her class, she spends the
most time with a boy who is also

otherwise often alone. Their
desks face each other in a group
of four, but the other two students in the group don’t pay
them much attention. There’s no
teasing, but there’s little conversation.
“She’s a very young 9,”
Regan said, watching Regina
skip and hop over to where her
classmates sat, and then wiggle
and fidget into place. “She may
catch up, but I think she’s in for
a hard . . .” she said, her voice
trailing off. “She has support.
She has a family that will support her. It could have been so
much worse.”

A whole new start
In the beginning, in fact, it
was so much worse.
For the first few years of
Regina’s life, her parents left
her and her two biological sisters alone. For days. Without
food, without care, without comfort, the girls lingered, until
they were taken away and
placed in foster care.
Their foster family eventually brought them to Sandy
Lylis’s day care in Manchester.
Lylis, who now lives in Concord, is one of seven children.
So is her husband, Brian Neal.
And together, the two of them

“People were
like, ‘Oh, the
poor little
blind child.’
You can’t work
with her with
that mindset.
If she’s gonna
fall, she’s
gonna fall.
But she’s
gotta learn
something
from that fall.”

are raising seven children
between the ages of 7 and 17,
two of them biological, from
earlier marriages, and the others – including Regina – adopted, first by Lylis and then, in
February, by Neal. Two others
of their children, now 24 and 31,
have already grown up and
moved out.
“I never, ever thought I
would be doing this,” Neal said.
For eight years between his
divorce and remarriage, he was
a single dad, raising his daughter, Elizabeth, who is now 15
and part of the expansive clan
that fills their restored green
Victorian on Franklin Street,
and on nice days, the vast backyard.
Neal realized he had found
not only a new partner, but a
new life, one night early in his
relationship with Lylis. She and
her six children were at his
Concord house for dinner, sitting at the long wooden table
his father had built.
“I looked around the table,
and for the first time since it
was in my dad’s house, every
seat was full,” Neal said. “I
knew I found my calling. I’m
where I should be.”
A retired Concord police
sergeant, he works as a deliv-

ery driver for a local fuel company. The family gets by on his
pension, salary from driving,
and by “pinching pennies,” he
said.
Lylis is a full-time mom –
chauffeur, chef, homework
enforcer – these days, but earlier in her life, she spent several
decades as a respiratory therapist.
“I always knew I wanted to
adopt, even when I was in high
school,” she said. “I wanted to
bring in kids to a place where
they could be kids. It bothered
me when I saw children who
didn’t feel like children. Childhood is a short-lived time, but
it’s a very influential time on
the rest of our lives.”
When she was still working
with patients, she says, “I started seeing people dying in their
40s, and I realized, I don’t want
to end up looking back at the
rest of my life and saying ‘I
wish I had.’ ”
So she left her career and
opened her home to children in
need. She operated her day
care center for other children in
her home so she could stay with
her kids all day.
Regina’s two younger sisters
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Above: Jackson
Cabot (left) listens
as Regina jokes
with classmates
during lunchtime
at Rumford in
November. Regina
is often by herself
during school, but
sometimes she will
intensely jump into
conversations and
activities with
other students.
Left: Regina Neal
cries on the edge
of the playground
as Lily Ciolfi walks
past. Regina had
fallen off a piece
of playground
equipment.

Marcia Regan
Regina’s school aide
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Megan Mathison, 5 (left),
and Amber Mathison, 6
(right), reach out to touch
their biological sister,
Regina, during dinner as
Megan and Amber’s parents, Lisa Mathison and
Brian Mathison, talk with
the girls at the Mathisons’
home in Manchester.
Regina was visiting for a
sleepover. She and
Megan share the same
genetic vision disorder,
aniridia, and have a close
bond. The Mathisons were
foster parents to all three
of the girls until they
learned that the group
wouldn’t be able to return
to their biological parents.
The Mathisons adopted
Megan and Amber, and
Regina was adopted by
Sandy Neal, who was her
day-care provider at the
time. Lisa Mathison and
Sandy Neal keep in touch
and make sure that the
three sisters are often
able to spend time with
each other.

Above: Regina Neal holds onto a piece of playground equipment at the Walker School in March. Below: Regina kisses biological sister Megan Mathison goodnight during
a sleepover at the Mathisons’ house in Manchester. The two girls share aniridia, a vision-limiting disease with a strong genetic component.
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were eventually adopted by their
foster family, but that family
couldn’t take all three, Lylis said,
so she took Regina in. The other
family still invites Regina over
for visits with her sisters, one of
whom also has aniridia.

‘Little love bug’
The neglect of their early life
left invisible scars, Lylis said, like
Regina’s often insatiable appetite
and her penchant for hiding
snacks in her backpack. It’s as
though somewhere inside, she
doesn’t quite trust another meal
will come.
It’s also why Neal thinks
she’s the snuggliest of the children.
“She’s such a little love bug. I
think she’s making up for that
lost time,” Neal said. “She’ll be
the first one to come up and just
put her arms around you.”
Lylis knew Regina had special
needs at the beginning, but as
time goes on, her disabilities
have become more clear.
“A lot of things are still sinking
in,” she said. “We just say, tell us
what we need to do now. We’re
learning along the way.”
Sometimes, lately, she lets
herself think about the day when
she and Neal aren’t around.
“It gets a little overwhelming,”
she said. “My hopes are, her siblings are there to help. I hope
these children will all grow to
have a sense of family, and look
out for each other.”
When he and Lylis first decided to merge their families, Neal
said, he worried whether all the
children would bond.
Now, he has no doubts.

“Really without any prompting
from us, they started calling each
other brothers and sisters. They
fight like brothers and sisters,
and they love like brothers and
sisters,” he said.
He’s not worried about Regina’s future, he said.
“She’s very trusting, but she
has the spirit of a wild horse,” he
said. “She’s an incredible adapter
and she will overcome whatever
life throws at her. She’s already
overcome so much. She just
endures.”

Her own world
Regina moves forward each
day as though she doesn’t realize
she’s overcoming obstacles. If she
thinks about her life, if she contemplates her unique existence
and situation, she doesn’t talk
easily about it.
Questions about games, bike
rides, favorite colors and TV
shows draw out quick, giddy
responses. Questions about
school, or Braille, or what she
sees in front of her as she floats
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inches from the television, earn
silence. It can be hard to tell if
she’s paying attention, because
she avoids eye contact if she
doesn’t like the conversation –
whether she’s trying to bargain
her way out of reading a whole
page of Braille in class or being
asked to describe what she sees.
Do you like playing basketball,
she was asked.
“Yeah,” she answered.
How do you see the net?
Silence, and then she picked
up the Uno cards, waiting for the

subject to change.
She may have gotten distracted, forgotten what was said, and
moved on to her private daydreams. Or she may be lost in
thought, considering how different our world must be than the
world she sees.
Later that night, as her brothers and sisters cleared the table
and rushed around to brush teeth
and shower before bed, Regina
played that favorite childhood
game – don’t let the balloon touch
the floor. Her small hands and
feet never stopped moving. Every
swing of her long, skinny arms
was the widest they could swing,
every jump the highest she could
jump.
She tossed the blue balloon
into the air, and spun around as it
fell, then poked it back up with
the tips of her fingers, or dove
after it across the rug to tap it
back again with a fist.
Bop! Whoosh. Twirl. She couldn’t explain how much she sees,
but she seemed to know where
the balloon was as she launched it
over and over: Bop! Maybe – like
the music she seems to wriggle
along to that her classmates can’t
hear, like the basketball she finds
by the sound of the bounce – she
heard something observers could
not and followed it.
In a rhythm all her own, Regina danced around the den, sending the balloon soaring and then
waiting as it drifted down, her
face turned upward and arms outstretched.
(Sarah Palermo can be reached
at 369-3322 or spalermo@cmonitor.com.)

